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65~ On March 20, 1973 Dean had a conversation with Richard Moore, 
Special Counsel to the Presirient. Dean told Moore that Hun t was demand-
ing a large sum of money be fOJ~e his sentencing 0 :'.1 Mar~l: 23 . and that 
if this payment were not made, Hunt was t hreatening to sa} t hings that 
would be very serious for the White House. Afte r this conver. a t. ~n, 
Dean and Moore met '-lith the President from 1:42 tc 2= 31 p.m , According 
to information furnished to the Senate Select Commlttee by Special Counsel 
Buzhardt, the President and Moore agreed that a statement should b e r e -
leased immediately after the sentencing of the de f ndants . According to 
Moore, following this meeting he told Dean ~hat Dean should tel the 
President what he knew. Accordi,:,_g to Dean, Dean told Moorf:~ that Dean 
did not think the President understood ' ~l ] OC the facts i~vo1ved ~U the 
Watergate and particularly the i mplication of those facts and that Dean 
felt he had to lay those facts and impl cations out for t h '" P-:c"'ident. 
65.1 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1944-4.' . 
65.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 997. 
65.3 Meetings and conversations between the Preside.t 
and John Dean, March 20, 1973 (rece::'ve. from 
White House). 
65.4 Memorandum of substancl~ of Dean v s call 
. meetings with the Pr ident, March 20 , 
sse Exhibit No. 70~ 4 sse 1798. 
and 
1 73, 
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66. On March 20, 1973 John Dean had an evening telephone conversation 
with the President during which he arranged a meeting with the President 
for the next morning. According to the edited transcript of this con-
versation made public by the ~fuite House, Dean requested a meeting with 
the President to go over soft spots and potential problem areas. Dean 
said that his prior conversation with the President had been "sort of 
bits and pieces" and that he wanted to paint the whole picture for the 
President. The President agreed to such a meeting, and the President 
also instructed Dean to try to write a general statement like one that 
• 
would state categorically that based on Dean's investigation Haldeman, 
Colson and others were not involved in the Watergate matter. 
66.1 White House edited transcript of tape recorded 
telephone conversation between the President and 
John Dean, March 20, 1973. 
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67. On March 21, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:12 
to 11:55 a.m. H.R. Haldeman joined the meeting at approximately 11:15 
a.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed in 
the course of the March 21, 1973 morning meeting: 
.Transcript 
Page 
Possible involvement of Haldeman, 
Dean, Mitchell, Magruder, Colson, 
Strachan and Porter in Watergate 
matter . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 5-28 
Clemency and Watergate defen-
dants • • • • • • • • • • • • • 61-62 . 
Whether money should be paid 
to E. Howard Hunt • • • •••••• 40-42, 105-06 
67.1 Tape recording of meeting between the 
President and John Dean, joined later 
by H.R. Haldeman, March 21, 1973, 10:12 
- 11:55 a.m., and House Judiciary Com-
mittee transcript thereof. 
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68. On March 21, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. H.R. Haldeman spoke by telephone 
to John Mitchell, who was in New York City. In addition to reflecting 
the 12:30 p.m. call, Haldeman's telephone log for that day also shows 
a conversation with John Mitchell's office at 4:06 p.m. with a marginal 
notation "car - 9:30 a.m. (word illegible) Nat'l -- Amer 520." Haldeman 
has testified that he does not recall asking Mitchell on March 21 whether 
Mitchell was going to take care of Hunt's demand for money • 
• 
68.1 
68.2 
H.R. Haldeman telephone log, March 21, 1973 
(received from Watergate Grand Jury). 
H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, January.30, 1974, 4~16 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
68!3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, 
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
.;. 
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69. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 Dean met with Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that the participants 
at the meeting speculated about John Mitchell's role ill the Watergate 
affair, and wondered whether Mitchell's not coming forward was the cause 
of the beating everyone was taking on the subject of Watergate. Dean 
and Haldeman have testified that in the late afternoon of March 21, just 
before their second meeting with the President on that day, Dean told 
Haldema~ that perhaps the solution to the whole thing was to draw the 
wagons around the White House. According to Haldeman, Dean also said 
that they should let all the chips fall where they may, because that 
would not hurt anybody at the White House since no one there had a 
problem. 
69.1 John Ehrlichman log, March 21, 1973 
(received from SSe). 
69.2 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 21, 1973 
(received from SSe). 
69.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2756, 
2741-43. 
69.4 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, February 14, 1974, 17 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
69.5 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1000, 1092. 
69.6 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 sse 2899. 
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70. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 from 5:20 to 6:01 p.m. the 
President met with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean. The following is an 
index to certain of the subjects discussed in the course of the March 21, 
1973 afternoon meeting: 
Possibility of testimony before 
a new Grand Jury or before an 
independent panel established 
Transcript Page 
to investigate facts . • . • • • 1-4, 21-22 
Possibility of pardon or 
clemency for Hunt • • • • • • • • • 5-6 
What was being done about 
Hunt's demand • ~ •••••• 6-7 
Existence of persons with 
knowledge • • • • • 
Written report by Dean on which 
President at some later time 
• • 7-8 
could be shown to have relied • • •••• 12-19, 23, 30-32 
Ellsberg search and seizure may 
be sufficient for mistrial 
Possibility of Magruder, Chapin, 
• • • • 20 
Dean and Haldeman going to jail • • • • • 25-28 
Possibility of Mitchell stepping 
forward and making some kind of 
disclosure • • • • • 35 
70.1 Tape recording of conversation among the Presi-
dent, H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and 
John Dean, March 21, 1973, 5:00 - 6:01 
p.m., and House Judiciary Committee tran-
script thereof. 
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71. On the evening of March 21, 1973 Fred LaRue caused approxi-
mate1y $75,000 in cash to be delivered to William Bittman, attorney for 
E. Howard Hunt. Earlier that day LaRue had called Mitchell when Dean 
refused to authorize the payment to Hunt, and Mitchell had approved 
the payment to Hunt. 
71.1 Fred LaRue testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, February 13, 1974, 1-10A (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.2 Manyon Millican testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, February 13, 1974, 2-7 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.3 Sherman Unger testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, February 19, 1974, 1-14 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
71. 4 Watergate Grand Jury Exhibits SU-1 through 
SU-7, February 19, 1974 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.5 William Bittman testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, August 3, 1974, 189-91, 194-96 
(received from Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.6 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, July 17, 1973, 95, 111-12 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.7 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, 
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
71.8 John Mitchell testimony, 4 sse 1630-31. 
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7lA~ On April 17, 1973 the President issued the following 
public statement: 
On March 21, as a result of serious charges 
which came to my attention, some of which were 
publicly reported, I began intensive new 
inquiries into this whole matter. 
In his address to the nation of April 30, 1973 the 
President stated that in March 1973 he received new information 
regarding the involvement of members of the '~ite House staff in 
the Watergate affair, and that: 
As a result, on March 21, I personally assumed 
the responsibility for coordinating intensive new 
inquiries into the matter, and I personally ordered 
those conducting the investigations to get all the 
facts and to report them directly to me, right here 
in this office. 
7LA.l President Nixon remarks, April 17, 1973! 
9 Presidential Documents 387. 
71A.2 President Nixon address to the nation, 
April 30, 1973. 9 Presidential Documents' 
433-34. 
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72. On the evening of March 21, 1973 the President .dictated his 
recollections of the events that had occurred on that day. 
72.1 Dictabelt recording of the President's 
recollections of March 21, 1973, and 
House Judiciary Committee transcript 
thereof. 
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73. On the morning of March 22, 1973 at 11:00 a.m. H.R. Haldeman, 
John Ehrlichman, John Mitchell and John Dean met in Haldeman's office. 
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that at this time Mitchell 
indicated that E. Howard Hunt was not a Ifproblem any 10nger. 1f Mitchell 
has denied making such a statement. At this meeting, according to 
Ehrlichman and Haldeman, Mitchell stated that the Administration's 
rigid executive privilege policy was untenable, both from a legal and 
from a political standpoint, because it appeared to the public to be a 
cover-up on the part of the President. Haldeman testified that most of 
the discussion at the meeting concerned approaches to dealing with the 
situation, rather than a review of the facts. 
73.1 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 22; 1973 
(received from Sse). 
73.2 John Ehrlichman log, March 22, 1973 
(received from Sse). 
73.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, 
February 14, 1974, 17-18 (received from Water-
gate Grand Jury). 
73.4 H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, January 30, 1974, 36-38 (received fron 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
73.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, September 13, 1973, 67-73 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
73.6 H.R. Haldeman notes of March 22, 1973 
afternoon meeting (received from Water-
gate Grand Jury). 
73.7 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 sse 2899. 
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73. (continued) 
73.8 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2745, 2853. 
73.9 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1000-01. 
73.10 John Dean testimony, sse Executive Session, 
June 16, 1973, 129-..a.31. 
73.11 John Mitchell testimony, 4 sse 1663. 
, " 
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74. On or about March 22, 1973 John Ehr1ichman met with Egi1 Krogh 
at the White House. Ehr1ichman assured Krogh that Howard Hunt was 
stable or more stable, that his recommendation was just to hang tough, 
an~ that Hunt was not going to disclose all. 
• 
74.1 Egi1 Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, 
January 29, 1974, 10-11 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury) • 
74.2 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 sse 2550-51. 
[2431]
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65. On March 20, 1973 Dean had a conversation with Richard Moore, 
Special Counsel to the President. Dean told Moore that Hunt was demand-
ing a large sum of money before his sentencing on March 23, and that 
if this payment were not made, Hunt was threatening to say things that 
would be very serious for the White House. After this conversation, 
Dean and Moore met with the President from 1:42 to 2:31 p.m. According 
to information furnished to the Senate Select Committee by Special Counsel 
Buzhardt, the President and Moore agreed that a statement should be re-
leased immediately after the sentencing of the defendants. According to 
Moore, following this meeting he told Dean that Dean should tell the 
President what he knew. According to Dean, Dean told Moore that Dean 
did not think the President understood -all of the facts involved in the 
Watergate and particularly the implication of those facts and that Dean 
felt he had to lay those facts and implications out for the President. 
65.1 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1944-45. 
65.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 997. 
65.3 Meetings and conversations between the President 
and John Dean, March 20, 1973 (received from 
White House). 
65.4 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls and 
meetings with the President, March 20, 1973, 
sse Exhibit No. 70A, 4 SSC 1798. 
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65.1 Richard Moore testimony 
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1944 
On March 1!J, I \\"~s called to meet with thc Presiuent and ~Ir. Dean 
in the Prcsident's Executin~ Office Buildin'" 0Jli .::C. The President 
reiterated his desire to get out a general st!lt:ment in ad\' ance of the 
hearings. He asked us to be thinking about ways that this could be 
done. This \\"ould include or could include issuing a full statement 
or "lVhite Paper:'; he "as al50 interested in ollr thoughts about ways 
to present ollr story to the SenClte in terms of possible depositions, 
affidavits, or possible conferences or meetings which would give the 
Senate all the informat.ion it wished but ~'h lch ~oulcl not cut across 
the 5eparation of powers. He asked Dean and me to consider ways to 
do this. 
,.-- X ow, late on ~Iarch 19, 1!Ji3. or possibly on ;\Iarch 20-before we 
met later that d[\,y with the Presitlent-~Ir. De[\,!1 told me that Howard 
Hunt was demanding that a large sum of money be giyen to him before 
his sentencing on ~Iarch 23, and that he wanted the money by 1Vednes-
day, the 21st. If the payment were not made, Dean said, Hunt had 
threatened to say things that would be very serious for the White 
House. I replied that this was pure blackmail, and that Dean should 
turn it off and have noth ing to do with it. I could not, imagine, I said, 
that anything that Hunt could say would be as bad as entering into 
a blackmail armngement. I don't recall ~Ir, Dean's exact 'Words, but 
he expressed agreement. 
This revelation was the culmination of seyeral other guu.rded com-
ments Mr. Dean had made to me in the immediately preceding days. 
He had said that he had been present at two meetings attended by 
Messrs. Mitchell, "JIagruder, and Liddy before the bugging arrests, 
during which Liddy had proposed wild schemes that had been tllrned 
down-specifically espionage, electronics surveillance, and Hen kid-
napping. He said that the Water!!ate location had not been mentioned, 
nnd that he had "turned off the wild schemes." I belie\'ed thpn a.nd be-
lieve today that "JIr. Dean had n~ advance knowledge of the 1\~atergate 
.. bugging and break-in. In addition, he said that if he e\-er had to testify 
before the ~and jurY, his testimony wOllld conflict "ith )Ir. ~It1-
g-r\lder's, Ilnd that he" had heard that if ~Iagrtlder faced a perjury 
charge he wonld take others with him .. 
illr. Dean had also mentioned to me in these davs in )Iarch that 
earlier activities of )Iessrs. Hunt and Liddv-not directly related to 
"\Vatergate--conld be seriously embarrassinQ- to the administration if 
they e\'er came to li!!ht. He had also implied to me that lIE' knew of 
Pllyments bein!! made to the defpndants for litigation ('xpenses, and 
Hunt's explicit blackmail demand raised serious questions in my mind 
. as to the nurpose of thp5e pn,yments. 
This brings me to the afternoon of :\farch 20. when )[r. Dp:ln and I 
met with the President in the 0\":\1 Offire. The m!'eting lasted about 
half nn hour. The Prf's ident again stated his hope th;1t we conld put 
ont a £\111 statement in nch-:mce of the hearin!!S. :lI1d a!!:lin he expressed 
his dpsire that we he forthcoming, ns hI' pllt ir. Hf' marlp some compari-
sons as to ollr :lttitllde and the attiturll.' of )1r"\"ioll;; !l.lrninistrntions. 
and he wanted us to make slIre that we were the mo"t fOlihcoming of 
all. ' 
.\s I sat throll.'("h the meeting of ~rareh ~o with the PrC';:;idl.'nt nnd 
;\fr. Drnn in thr 0\';11 O,lie!'. I eame to the ('ondlls ion in my own mind 
thnt the Prrsident "()1l1d n~t he a,,";1r1.' of the thin!!"S th;lt Dp:ln \\"as 
worried about or h:1(1 hPl' n hinting at to me. lrt alo1\\' ITo"";lrd HlIllt"S 
[2436]
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blackmail demand. Indeed, as the President talked about getting the 
whole story out-as he had done repeatedLy in the recent meetings----
it seerllen crystal clear to me th<lt he knew of nothing that was incon-
sistent \\·ith the previousl ... · ~tatecl concl usion that the \ Vhite H ouse was 
uninvolved in the 'Watergate a rrair, before or after the c\·ent. 
As we dosed the cloor of tlte O\·;tl Olace alld tUl"lIed into the hall, 
I decided to raise the issue d ired Iy with ,\1 l". Dean. I said that I had 
the feeling that the President had no kr..owledge of the things that 
were \~on'yillg Dean. I asked Dean whether he had ever told the Presi-
dent about tltem. Dean rep lieel that he had not, and I asked whether 
anyone else had. Dean sa id he c1 idn 't think so. I said, and I use quota-
tion marks to inclicate the substlUlr.e, and I think the:3e are almost my 
precise words-I said, "Then the President isn't being sen'ed, he is 
reaching a POi!lt ,,"here he is going to have to make crItical decisions 
and he sin:ply has to know allthb facts. 1 thillk you should go in and 
teU him ,"hat you know, you \"ill feel better, it will be right for him, 
and it will be good for thecountrv," 
. I do 110t. recall whether De,tn- told me he would tuke action or not, 
but I certainly hud the impression that he W:lS receptive. In any 
event, the question \"\as resol \'ed that ,"ery e\'en ing when I received 
:l call at home sometime after dinJler and it was ~1r-. Dean, who said 
that the President had just phoned him and that he. had decided that 
this was the moment to speak up. He said that he told the President 
L that things had been crOillg" on that the President should know about un.d it was important tha,t Dean see him alone and tell him. Dean said that the President readily agreed and told Dean to c.ome in the follow-ing morning, I cOllgl'atubtecl .\11'. Denn and wished him well. 
The next day, .\farch 21 , ilIl'. Dean told me that he had indeed 
met with the President at l() o·clock and had talked with him for 2 
.. hours and had in his ,vords, ;'Let it all ont." I Solid, "Did you tell 
him about the Howard Hunt business F' De'lri. replied that he had told 
the President 8\"er)1:hing. I asked him if the President had been sur-
prised and he said yes. I say he s,tid yes in terms of his response; 
,,,heth<.'r yes is the exact words, bllt it was an affirmative statement. 
Follo\\"in!! this critic,d meet.ing on .\larch 21. I had severnl subse-
qllent meet fllgS and te lephonc c()m'ersations wit h '\fr. Dean alone, as 
well as se\"pral meetings with the President which '\1r-, Denn did not 
att('r:cl. I clo not disPllte :'\fr. Dean's accollnt of the meetings between 
. U:3 as to n ny SlIbst,lllti\'e point, and I have no direct knO\~lecl~p- of what 
transpired ill :.\[r, Dcnll's subsequent meeting" \\-ith the President. Bnt 
nothing sai(l i:1 my meetill!-,rs 01' -coll\"ersntions with )[r. De:1n or my 
meet.ill~ \yith tlte Pre~illent su!:!'!:!'ests in :1nV wav that ber.we .\brch 
21 the- Prpsident had j;:no\\"JI....:::~r that )[r. D~an beEc\"erl he. had 
knowll--of allY in ':n1.\"l'nH'nt of \\llite HOII:>f> p~'I"Sonllel in the bll.!!g-lng 
or tIll' coverllp, Illtjpf>(l. '\fl", Dt':lll'" O\\'n tl,"COllnt that he nnd I a~It'f'd 
on thr illlpnrt:IIH'(' of P l' l"",;I:)(lin~ tllP Pn'sidrnt to m :l\;:t' n, prompt dis-
clo,:;nl'P of :111 that the Presid,'nt 11:1(1 iust h'!HIIP.-\ is h:1nllv com-
patible with :l b( ~ lirf on :\[1'. n,';l\l'S P:ll~t th:lt the Prt'sidell[' himself 
had known thl' rriti c:tl f!lctS :111 :11n!l!!" Tn or,,' of my tnlks ,,"ith the 
PI"l'siclrnt. th" Presidrnt snid hl' hall kept :t,:kip.!! him:o,;l f \Yhetlter there 
h:\dhren :l11Y "i~n or ('lllr whi,.,1t s!'dlllid h:"',, k<l him to di"'l'O\'er tht' 
trUI' f:lcts (,~\I'li;'r, r told hilll til:lt I \\"i;;~\I'<l th :H T h:lll h"t'll mOrt' 
:okept ic:t! ;\nc1 i:lqni"itin' ,e n tll:lt I c(lllld h;ln' :';e\'\"\"l tIll' Prl'"ider!('y 
better. 
[2437]
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stlltements on executive pt1.vilep-e and his willingnrss to go to court on 
the mattel·. He opined that he did not think t]"lt the Senate would be 
dumb enough to go for the bait he had givell th"lll but he was hopeful 
thnt they might. 
MEETI~G OF ~IARcH 19 
As I best recall this meeting:, it was :t rather rambling: discussion 
regarding media problems in connection with the Gray il(:nrings. _-\.s 
the discussion proceeded. I suggest ed that :\fr. :\foOl'e might like to 
engage in this conversation with us. There ""as some di5Cusslon of 
Se"::ttor E:n-in~s appearance the pre<:eding Sunda\' on ;;Face the Xa-
tion," and whethpr or not it would be appropriate for me to respond to 
some of the points that were being made l'egardin!! my requested ap-
pearance before the Senate .Tudiciary Committee. I told the President 
that I would work with Dick :\foore in preparing a drn.ft response. 
I. ~rEETIXGS OF :\L\RCH 20 .. The President had called me earlier that mominQ' to tell me that I shonld work np a draft letter of response as a l'esnlt~of the discussions 
tkl.t ",'e had had the proceding evening \,ith )[oore. I told him I was 
drafting a letter and he told me as soon as I had the l etter prepared 
that I shonld aI'l"an~e to meet ~-ith him. Shortl\' aftH IUllch, I took OHr 
a draft copy of the' letter i\h ieh I had de\'(~ loped "ith ) [r. :\[ool'e and 
I han submitted a copy of that draft letter to the committee. 
fThe documpnt referred to \\'as marked exhibit Xo. 34--30.*] 
=.\[1'. Dr:_\~. The Prrs iclent n~ad the clr:l ft and \\"e di:;CllS-'>t.'d it. There 
·"as no resolution of the p1'ohl(>l11. He told me to talk with Ziegler. I 
told him that if T did this as a swom stat(>ment. that I \\";1S Q'oing- to 
obviouslv redraft it \'en' careful]. beforc I si~nNI an\' affida\:it on'the 
It let.ter. ~ ..,.. '- " 
It "as during the afternoon of 'March 20 that I talkcd again with 
Dick :\100rc about the entire COHrup. I told :\[OOI'C that there "ere 
ne" and morc threatening demands for support money. I told him 
that Hunt had sent a messarre to me-thl'oll~h Palll O'Brien-that he 
wantcd Si2.000 for li\,tn!:! expenses and 8:>0.000 for attorney's fpcs and 
if he di(l not· rccei\"(~ it that "rek. he "ould rrconsic1l' l' his options and 
hrrve a lot to sa\' abollt thr seam\' thill[!'s he had done for Eitl'1ichman 
while at the 'Illite HOllse. I told ~[oore that I hall abollt l'Caclh'cl the 
end of the line. :1.l1c1 ~'as now in a position to drill "ith thr President 
to end the CO\·crllp. I did not (liscnss \\"irh :\[nore the hl'[ rh:H I had 
discllssed nlOnC'\' and clemrl1'~ \" "ith the Prt'sident e:nlif'I', hut I told 
him that I 1'r,111 , didn't think 'the Pl'rsidrltt lInd"I'Stoocl all of the facts 
ill\'olnd in thp. "-;1tergatt> and p,1\'tiC'lIbrl\' tIl\' implications of th03f' 
facts. I to In him t ha t t h(> 111 ;1 tt cr was cont iIln :llly ('om pOll nd ing it3Pli 
and I felt that I lucl to h\, the f:lds Oll[ fnr thr Pn'.;:id"nt ;1:3 ~-('11 as 
th"illlplic[1tiOll or tho~" (letS. )[OOl'C cncollf;lgcd me to do :so. 
PnoxF. Co~n:r:~_\TIOX OF :\L\RCH 20 
Inlrn th(' Prrsic1 .'nt ca11Nl ann ~'e had a rath(,l" r;lmblin~ di3clI.;::;ion. 
T tolrl him ;lr tIll' (" )l h' I11~i'lil of tIll' COll\'(,I~ :ltio1\ rhat p\';'nin[!' that I 
wanted if) t :llk \\ it lt him as soon :1" po;; .~ihl(' ahollt rl1(' 'Y:ltCI'g-:lt., m;1trl'r 
, ... 
.1 r .•. 
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65.3 John Dean meetings and con~~ 
versations with the President 
101530 
MEETINGS AND TELEPHOl'-!E co~\rSRSATIOI\YS BETWEEN 
TI-IE PRESIDENT P.i'.:O JOEN W. DEAN, III 
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, Ill, during January, 
Fe bruary, and March 1972 
--------~------------~------------------------------------------------------~ .- -
Apr'il 13, 1972 
PM 4:31 4:34 President ITlet ,"lith Frank OeMarco, Jr., and 
John Dean to sjgn 1971 incoITle tax returns. 
~1ay 1, 1972 
PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for 
National Secretaries Wcek. l\1r. Dean attended 
No contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during June and 
July 1972 •. 
August 14, 
PM 
12:45 
12:49 
12:49 
12:49 
12:49 
12:49 
12:49 
12:49 
1972 
1: 11 
1 :09 
1 :11 
1: 11 
1: 12 
1: 12 
1: 12 
1: 12 
The President ITlet to sign personal legal docum.ents with: 
The First Lady 
John J. Ratchford 
1v1r. Butterfield 
Mr. Halde ITliJ.n 
Mr. Ehrlichnlan 
John W. Dean, III 
John H. Alexander 
Richard S. RitzcI 
No other contact during August 1972 
[2442]
Septemb~r 15, 1972 
PM 
3:15 6:17 
5:27 6:17 
The President met \vith: 
Mr. Haldeman 
Mr. Dean 
(The President talked with Mr. MacGregor by 
phone from 5:36 to 5:38) 
No other contact during September 1972 
October 9, 1972 
PM 3:10 3:34 
3:23 3:34 
The President met '-'lith Samuel Newhouse, President 
of Newhouse Newspapers and Newhouse Broadcasting 
and He rb l:lein. 
John Dean joined'the .meeting~ 
November 8, 1972 · 
The President attended a senior staff meeting in the 
Roosevelt Room. lvlr. oJohn Dean v;as in 
attendancoe. 
November 12, 1972 
8:40 8:44 The President met aboard IISpirit of ~76!1 with 
Rose Mary Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Joh. .. '1. Dean 
No contact between the President and John W. D-eoah ; III, during NoY~mber 
and December 1972. 
[2443]
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January 21, 1973 
AM 11:05 12:04 President anel First Lady hosted Worship Service. 
John Dean attended. 
February 27, 1973 
PM 3:55 4:20 President met \vith John Dean alone in o-"al Office. 
February 28, 1973 
AM 9: 12 10:23 President met with John Dean in Oval Office. 
March I, 1973 
i.· 
AM ·9:18 9:46 President met with his Counsel, John Vi. Dean, III, 
/ in the Oval Office. . 
V(At 9:36 the President recld a call frOITl AG Kleindienst. Dean 
}0:36 10:-14 President met v-lith i.'vIr. Dean in the Ovel Office. too the call.) 
v-tMr. Kissinger was present from 10:30 - 10:37.) 
PM 1 :06 1: 14 Presid~nt met with .1\1r. Dean in the Oval Offi.ce 
" 
.March 6, 1973 0 
AM 11:49 12:00 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office. 
:March 7, 1973 
AM 8.:53 9: 16 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office. 
1v1<1 r c h 8, 1 973 
A tv! 9 : 5 I 9 : 5 4 President met with .Mr. Dean in the Oval Offi.ce. 
j 
I 
I 
I 
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101~~~lO March 10, 1973 :...IV 
AM 9:20 9:44 President talked long distance with Mr. DC2.n. 
Mar c h 13, 1 973 
President initiated the call from Camp David 
to Mr. Dean who was in Washington, D. C. 
PM 12:42 2:00 President rrlet with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office. 
March 14, 1973 
Al\1 8:36 
8:55 8:59 
9:43 10:50 
PM 12:27 12:28 
12:47 1:30 
. 4:25 4:26 
4:34 4:36 
1973 
(Mr. Halderrlan was present from. 12:43-12:55) 
President telephoned ?v'lr. Dean. The call was not 
com.pleted. 
Mr. Dean returned the call and tall,ed '\vith the President. 
Pre sident met with Mr. Dean in the pi s EOB Office. 
Also present \'.'ere: 
,Mr. Kissinger (departed at 9:50) 
Ronald L. Ziegle r 
Richard A. Moore (9:55-10:50) 
President telephoned Mr. Dean. 
President met with 1vrr. Moore and Mr. Dean. 
President talked \'lith Mr. Dean. (The President 
initiated the call. ) 
Pre sident talked w"ith Mr. Dean. (Mr. Dean 
initiated the call. ) 
. rarch 15, 
\! PM £36 6:24 . President met with lv1r. Dean and Mr. Moore 
in the Oval ·Office. 
~ ~J~,~ 
" .jJ [2445]
~{arch 16, 1973 
AM 10:34 11 :06 Pre siG cnt me t '.'.'ith !vb:. Dean in the Oval Office. 
Mr. Ziegler \'.:as present from 10:58-11:10. 
PM, 8:14 8:23 President talked with Mr. Dean. (Tile PresiG(;nt 
initiated the call. ) 
March 17, 1973 
PM 1:25 2:10 President met \'lith I\·Lr. Dean in the (}"-a1 Office • 
J\.'larch 19; 1973 
PM ' 4:59 
5:03 5:41 
March 20, 1973 
.. 
Alvl 10:46 10:47 
PM 12:59 1 :00 
1 :42 2:31 
L 7:29 7:43 
. -- --". - .. _. 
President requested fha t Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean 
join him in his EOB Office. 
President met with Mr. Moore and :Mr. Dean in 
his EOB Office. 
-.-
Pre sident talked '.vith Ivlr. Dean. (The President 
initiated the call. ) 
President talked with Mr. Dean. (The President 
initiated the call. ) 
Pre.sident met with Mr. Dean and Mr. Moore. 
President talked with Mr. Dean .- ' '(The President 
initiated the call. ) 
" 
[2446]
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L· 
M~ll'ch 21, 1973 
AM 10:J.2 11:55 President met wit~l Mr. Dean in the Oval Office. 
1.1:r. Haldernan \', ' 2.5 also present fo!:" at least 
part of the time. 
PM 5 :20 6 :01 Pre sidcnt met \vithMr. Dean in the Pre sic1cnt' s 
EOn offiCe. Also present were: 
Mr. Ziegler (departed at 5:25) 
Mr. Haldeman C '~:-30 
Mr. Ehrlichm2..n (5:25-6:01) lJ.-.0 
VGen. Sco"\.vcroft (5:27-6:05) 
March 22, 1973 
PM 1:57 3:43 President met \vith Mr. Dean in the President's 
EOB Office. Al:;o present were: 
Mr. Ehrlichn12n (2:00 - 3 :40) 
Mr. Halden:2.r'. (2:01-3:40) 
Mr. Mitchell (2:01-3:43) 
March 23, 1973 
PM 12:44 1:02 President talked Ion;; di.stance with Mr. D~an. 
(The Pre sicieP..t ini.tiC'.ted the call from Florida 
to Mr. Dean who was in '\Vashington, D. C. ) 
3:28 3:44 President talked long (1i.~tance with Mr. Dean. 
(The Pre sic1ent initiated the call from Florida 
to Mr. Dean who w.:'.s in Camp David, r'o'ld.) 
No contact during the period l\pril 1-14 
Apri115, 1973 
PM .9:17 10 :12 Pre sided met with 1\,1 r. Dean in the Pre sident' s 
E013 Office. 
/Ma l'C h 22:. Deleted - - (Mr. Dean was scheduled to attend the President's 
staff briefing in the EOn BriefinG Room \vhich 
, ~ 
the Pre 5 iclent attcno.ed from 8 :44 - 9:03. Attendance 
was not confirm.ed on this briefing.) 
... 
,. 
I 
I 
I 
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" . , . 
April 16, 1973 
AM 10:00 10:40 President met with Mr. Dean in Oval Office. 
PM 4 :07 4:35 Pre sident met \vith ~1r. Dean in the Pre side nt' s 
EOB Office. 
4:04 4:05 Pre sident bIked with Mr. Dean. (The Pre sident 
initiated the call. ) 
. April 17, 1973 
AM 9:19 9:25 President talked with Mr. Dean •. (The President 
initiated the call.) 
101~:30 
April 22, 1973 
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned l\:1r. Dean from Key Biscayne. 
~ l"Irilj " .. 'J'. ".~ ' .. . J'I( ..... 
! 
! . 
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65.4 SSC Exhibit ~o. 70-A 
NOTE 
--_.--- ---. 
-The following page is an excerpt from "Memorandum 
of Substance of Dean's Calls and Meetings with the 
President," a document prepared in June 1973 by Fred 
D. Thompson, Minority Counsel to the Senate Select _ 
Conunittee, follo~"ing a conversation \>lith J. Fred 
Buzhardt, Special Counsel to the President. The 
entire document, accompanied by Mr. Thompson's 
affidavit concerning his conversation \vith 
Mr. -Buzhardt, is reprinted as Exhibit 70A, 4 SSC 
1794-1800. 
. _-_ . _ • • - t.'. 
-
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65.4 sse Exhibit No. 70-A 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972 
SENATE RESOLUTION 60 
HEARINGS 
BEFORE THE 
SELECT CO}IMITTEE ON 
PRESIDENTIAL CA"UIPAIGN ACTIVITIES 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES SENATE 
XI~ETY-THIRD COXGRESS 
FIRST SESSION 
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 
"-
Phase I: Watergate Investigation 
WASHI~GTO:\, D.C., Jt.:~E 27. 28, ~9, .l..."\;D JULY 10,1973 
9&-296 0 
Book 4 
Printed for the use of the 
Select Committee on Pro:;iLiential C':lmp~ign .1ctivitieil 
U.S. COVER~~IE~T PRINTING OFFICE 
WASIII"CTO:-l : lon 
For snl~ by tile SIl!'i·r'"t.'r..lenl or ntlclIm" nt • . u.s. Go\"~mmeut Pr!nt!~~ Oi!lce 
\V:lsht~g'toa. D.C. :":1.1-10:2 ~ Price $3.00 
Stock :-;umbt>r ~~iO-010t).l 
I 
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, 
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IV 
No. 47-(1340) :,Iemorandum for John Dean fro m .Tack Caulfield. Suhject : 
Oppo.o ilion :\cti\·ity ____ __________ ____ ___ __________ _ 
No. 48-(13:iO) :'Iemorandurn prepared hy John OC:ln for members of the 
\Vhite H ouse st:ltf. SUbject: Dealing with our PolitiC:ll Ene rnies ____________________________________ _____ _ 
No. 49-(1350) :'Iemorandum fnr John Dean from Ch:lrle'i Co\,:;on re: 
?\am.;s .!!;lVen top priority on ~ nelllie, li .-;t. ___________ _ 
No. 50-(13.'i0) :'Iemorandum for Larr\' Ifil,!;by from J ohn Dean concerning 
n:lme5 for enemies list. _____________________ _______ _ 
No. 51-(l3.jO) Section of a news summury from Higb\' to De:ln, indicating 
that D:\C trea.surer H.obert Strau~~ should bc on the li:it_ 
No. 52-(1350) Additi ons to enemies list sent to John De:ln from Gordon Strach:ln ________________________________________ _ 
No. 53--(1350) :'Iemorandllm for John De:tn from Gordon Strachan. 
Subj~ct: Political Enemies. (Re: ehet Huntley.) ______ _ 
No_ 54-(13.jO) :'Iemor:tndum to John De:tn fro m Gordon Str:tchan with 
attached new:; summary indicating .th:tt J. Irwin :'filler 
might be con;;idered for enemies list. ____________ - - - __ 
No. 55--(1350) :'Iemomndurn from a member of Ch:trles Colson's st aff re: 
People who atteoded a r:tlly for a "dump )iixoo" program _________________________________________ _ 
No. 56-(13:i0) List of :'IeGovern campaign staff witb aste risks be,;ide key 
names that were to be included ill the opponents project. 
Nos. 57 and 58-(1388) :'brked fo r ide ntific:J.tion Of'l\- and are not for 
publication. -
No. 59-(1393) Bank statement on accoun t of John Welse.,- [sicl De:tn, III. 
No. 60-(140()) Additional dncument updating the enemies list, ent iiled 
"Politicos Continued" _____________________________ _ 
No. 61-(1400) i\Iemorandum from member of Ch:trles Colson's st"ff. Sub-ject: OIlPonents Lists _____________________________ _ 
No. 62-(1409) i\Iemor:tndum re: Cpdating of opponents lisL __ : __ _____ _ 
No. 6;]-(1410) Document ~ntitled "Corporate Exccuti\'rs Committee ior 
Peace, Trip to Washington-June ~5, 1970." This 
docllment al50 is anuod3.te of th~ enemies li3L __ - - - --
No. 64-(1410) List of Democ'3.tic c()ntributors of ~2.i,OOO or more in 196~ 
. campaigns (from Xew York Time~ St()ry, June 20,1(71)-
No. 6.'5-(1410) ;\Iell\orandllm rc: List of :'[Ilskie contributor.> to be added 
to opponents lisL _________________________________ _ 
No. 66-(1412) Letter from J. Fred Buzhardt, "perial coun~el to the 
.. Pre~ident, to Sen3.to r Inouye re: Qllcstions and a mem-
orandum previously furnished the committee in ques-
tioning ;\[r. Dean _____________________________ ----
No. 67-(1412) :'Iemo nnd ql!e~ tions pertaining to exhibit :\0. Ho ______ _ 
No. 68-(1 .125) ;\femomndum of Law, :\dmi~5ibi \ity of lIrar.;ay State-
ments of a Co-conspirator. Suhmined by Samur1 Dash, 
chief counse l and staff director, :)en:tte Select Com-
mittee on Presidential Campaign .-\ctivitie5 _________ _ 
No, 69-(1.).57) Letter from Congrl'~smu.n G:,rry Brown to t)enawr Ervin 
re: Certain statenwnts m:lCie h.l- :'[r. D r.':1.rl __________ _ 
No .. iO--(1.,)6:3) Letter from Sen:ltor :::trorn Thurmond to :-:cn:twrs R\ker 
nnd GUrnel- anci :'Ir. Fred Thomp:,on re: :\[r. Il:lrr~' 
[
Dent deelining tn cio rr,e:lrch a .gain"t :;:f'natflr En' in __ 
Xo.70..\-(1569) Detaikd Ih)trs of .Fn'd I) .. Thl)OlP""!l, II1~n(lrit·,~ CIl\'l\~"1. 
of te\rpholle rOl\\·C'r":1.tII1Il With J . } n'~l IJllzh'lrcir, 
special cl)un".-.! to the l'rl'~idcnt rr: Clln\'cr"atwl\ 
bctwct'n th0,Prc"jejpnt :Il\c\ :\[r. ])l"trl ___ ____ _ ______ _ 
No . 71-(1.j7.1) Lrtr cr t" .'dr. C;arn('t~ D. IlI.-clle, ~llbltr h:l.n Trll-t Cn., 
fr om ;';h,lfft'r, :\lcl\:eP I'r r & firzp,Hrirk with l'n('l"~llrr~_ 
No. i2-(1;i0:,) Rl'ql1 l'~ t f"r tr:ln"pllrt:l.illn d:Hl'd Ul·{'.lIH'r II. I\l7:! __ ___ _ 
","0. i:l-(I:,():,) I{l'qtlc". i, ):- trall"i,"rt:.ltit>I1 d:lt,'d O<:tOi)l'l' I~). I~,:! _____ _ 
~o. 74-\ltj.j.i) :\kllll)r'l!'\ci<lnl i, >I' the .\([llrn l' \· l:,'!ll'l'al frPIll Jt'\) :::.-
:\\a[!rtidpr, d:ttt' d Det'I'Ill\)':r J ,' 1 !l71 ___________ - - - - - -
!\"o.7.i- (lG.iG) :'fl'III,;r,llldlllll [,'r I h" .\ttllrnc\· CCIIl'r:d fl'I'1lI J l'b ::;. 
:\l:u:rl1dl'r, ci'ltl',1 ,};tntl ,lI'y 14, 'I,!Y;:!. ~lIbjl~"r : Trll'!'Iwnc 
Plan rolr thl' i-'Iurid,l. l'ril:t ;uy, wit II :~tladlllll'lIt - - - - - --
1688 
1680 
1692 
160i 
1609 
1700 
liOl 
1703 
liO.5 
1707 
1712 
1713 
liZ;) 
li28 
1730 
li33 
1n4 
1754 
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1783 
li91 
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March 17. [973 
March 19. 1973 
20. 1973 
e 
L 
1798 
Da::.~ l') i~.t\"'::·",·..ri·,,: w c!al"!cmO\n and 
Ehriichmal\. Til" Pr"~ident suggested Dean should 
possiLly go tr> Camp David Lo write his report. 
Pr<!sid~nl had '1)"de a note on a press eurvey contai , 'I: 
an "rtiele allaging White Hou"e involvemant [or [olV :_ 
u:, (Dcan possibly ha.s copy of this). Dean again sug-
gesled lhey Lring out 19(,8 bugging and President 
Ii"id Kleindien6t h .. d advised against it. Several 
names were discu6sed as possibly subject to attack: 
Colson. Haldeman. £hrlichman. Mitchell and Dean 
himself. The President "sked Dean point-blank if 
he knew about tho planned break-in in advance. Deo-' 
said nn. thcre lhera Was no actual \Vhite House inve', 
vement r"gardl,,~s of "PP"ar"nces except po~sibly 
Strachan. D~an told President Magruder pushed 
Liddy hard but th"'t Haldeman was not involvr.d. 
The President wanted H"ldeman. Ehrlichman and 
Dcan to t",l:': to Lh .. Committcc and Doan re si sted. , 
Dcan told the Pre"ident of th" El\sberg break-in but :)1/' 
that it had nothing to do with Wateq;ate. • 
(March 19: Ervin hOld been on Face the Nation and 
accused Dean of hiding behind executive privilege.) 
It was decided Dean would send a letter Or sworn 
&tatement to the Judiciary Committeo answering 
certain que6tions. 
(Republican leaciership had been in that day. ) 
Doan <.iiscu56ed M itche 11' s problems with the grand 
jury. Vesco "nd th\) Gurney press conference. 
The Presid"nt ilnd ""oore a!!reed that the whole 
inve stigation should be m"de public and that a IItate-
mcnt snould be rele"sed immediatelY after the 6en-
t"ncir.g of the defendants. Dcan sugge"ted that <'ach 
mcmuer of the Srvin Conlmittee be challenged to 
invite an FEI in"estig"l~on of hi~ own Senate campai:;n. 
The President caU;'d Dean that night and De .. " GaiLl 
that there wa. "not a scintilla of evidence" to indi-
cate White Hous", involvement and Dnan suggested 
he give the Pre~ident .. more in-depth briefing on 
what had transpired. 
[2453]
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66. On March 20, 1973 John Dean had an evening telephone conversation 
with the President during which he arranged a meeting with the President 
for the next morning. According to the edited transcript of this con-
versation made public by the White House, Dean requested a meeting with 
the President to go over soft spots and potential problem areas. Dean 
said that his prior conversation with the President had been "sort of 
bits and pieces" and that he wanted to paint the whole picture for the 
President. The President agreed to such a meeting, and the President 
also instructed Dean to try to write a general statement like one that 
would state categorically that based on Dean's investigation Haldeman, 
Colson and others were not involved in the Watergate matter. 
66.1 White House edited transcript of tape recorded 
telephone conversation between the President and 
John Dean, March 20, 1973. 
[2455]
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66.1 Tran 3criot of recorded 
3/20/73 ~eeting 
SUBMISSION OF 
RECORDED PRESIDENTIAL CONVERSA TIONS 
TO THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
OF THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
BY 
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON 
APRIL 30, 1974 
[2457]
I--I !..ARCH 20, 1973, \7:29-7:43 
~ PRESIDENT/DEfu~ 
P John Dean, please. 
Opr Yes, Mr. President. 
P Hello. 
D Yes, Sir. 
PM) - TELEPHONE CONVERSATION -
P You are having rather long days these days, aren't 
you? I guess we all have. 
D I think they will continue to be longer. 
(Material unrelated to Presidential actions deleted) 
lSi 
D The other witness they have now subpoenaed - there are 
two other witnesses - there is a Hoback girl from 
the Re-Election Committee - she was interrogated' 
by Committee staff and counsel as a result of her 
confidential interyiews with the FBI. 
e ' 
P Hmph. 
D Alleging that that had been leaked by me to them and 
then, of course, that was not true. 
P That's not true. 
D , And the other fellow they are calling is a fellow 
by the name of Thomas Lombard who is trying to establish 
a link between Dean on that one. Lombard did vol un-
teer work for me in my office and did volunteer 
work for Liddy and at one time he sa\v ,Liddy in my 
office. Big deal. It was purely campaign, you know. 
I 
I 
• I j 
I 
l 
I 
i j 
I 
l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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I 
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P Well, is that what Lombard will testify to, or 
will he testify to -
D Well he has written a very lengthy letter to the 
Committee declining to testify originally and saying 
this is all I would have to say and it is probably 
not relevant. I know nothing of Dean and Liddy's 
connection. 
P Right. 
D Other than the fact that they --
P That's not bad then - maybe he will make a pretty 
good witness. 
D He might. He might. 
P What about the HGback girl? 
D The HOback girl should be broken down. She should 
come out in tears as a result of the fact that she 
is virtually lying about one thing and our people 
will be on the 
P You mean -- do our people know what to ask her? 
D Yes they do. Yes they do. 
P Uh,huh. Why is she doing it? Do we know? 
D She - ah 
P Disgruntled? Somebody-
D Disgruntled. She has been fairly disgruntled all 
along. She is a Democrat that worked over there in 
..... - .. -. ~.-
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o Finance Committee. She professes a personal loyalty 
to Maury Stans but that is about the extent of it, 
any, of her loyalty. 
p Yeah. 
D I never have figured out how she got in there. 
(Material unrelated to Presidential action deleted) 
They didn't bite the bullet with regard to subpoenaing 
you? 
D No. I don't think there 1S any chance they are' 
going to do that. 
P That's rather interesting isn't it? Something 
D 
ought to be made of that. 
Unless they get -- they are taking more evidence on 
me. Obviously with these other two witnesses, not 
that I think anything will come out of this. It will 
just be- more I had a conversation with John 
Ehrlichman this afternoon before he came down to 
visit you. I think that one thing that we have to 
continue to do, and particularly right now, is to 
examine the broadest, broadest implications of this 
whole thing, and, you know, maybe abo~ 30 , minut~s 
of just my recitation to you of facts so that you -
operate from the same facts that everybody else has. 
P Right. 
j 
l j 
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D 
, 
I don't think -- We have never really done that. 
It has been sort of bits and pieces. Just paint the 
whole picture for you, the soft spots, the potential 
problem areas 
p Uh,huh. 
D and the like so that when you make judgments you 
will have all that information. 
P Would you like to do that -- when? 
D I would think, if its not inconvenient for you, sir, 
I would like to sort of draw all my thoughts together 
and have a -- just make some notes to myself so 
I didn't 
PCould you do it tomorrow? 
D Yes, Sir. Yes, Sir. 
P Uh,huh. Well, ' then we could probably do it, say, 
around ten o~clock. 
D That would be fine, sir. 
P Do you just want to do it alone? Want .anybody else 
there? 
D I think just 
P It is better witn nobody else there, isn't it? 
D Absolutely. 
P Anybody else they are all partisan interest virtually. 
D That's right. 
[2461]
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p Right. Fine. The other thing I was going to say 
just is this ~- just for your own thinking I 
still want to see, though I guess you and Dick 
are still working on your letter and all that sort 
of ·thing? 
C We are and we are corning to -- the more we work on 
it the more questions we see --
P That you don't want to answer, huh? 
D that bring problems by answering. 
P And so you are corning up, then, with the idea of 
just a stonewall then? Is that 
D That's right. 
P Is that what you corne down with? 
D Stonewall, w~th lots of noises that we are always 
willing to cooperate, but no one is asking us for 
anything • 
. p And they never will, huh? There is no way that you 
could make even a general statement that I could put 
out? You understand what I --
D. I think we could. 
P See, for example, I was even ~hinking if you could 
e~en talk to Cabinet, the leaders, you know, just 
orally and say, It I have iooked into this, and this 
is that," so that people get sort of a £eeling that 
lS5 
It , 
1 
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P your own people have got to be reassured. 
D Uh,huh. 
P Could you do that? 
D Well, I think I can but I don't think you would 
want to make that decision until we have about a 
p , No, I want to know. I want to know where all the 
bodies are first. 
D And then, once you decide after that, we can 
program it anyway you want to do it. 
P Yeah. Because I think, for example, you coufa. do 
it orally, even if you don't want to make the written 
statement. You could do it orally before the Cabinet, 
the leaders and the rest. Lay it all out. You see, 
I would not be present. You just lay it all out and 
I just -- See what I mean? 
D Uh,huh. 
P Now that is one thing. The other thing is that I 
do think there 'is something to be said for not maybe 
this compiete answer to this fellow, but maybe just 
a statement to me. My versions are these: bing, bing, 
bing. That is a possibility. 
D Uh, huh. 
P What I mean is we need something to ans"ver somebody, 
answer things, you know they say, "What are you 
basing this on", I can say, "Well, my counsel has 
• - ~ - .. _ .L. 
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p advised me that" -- Is that possible or not, or are 
D Well, you know there is that -- and there 1S always 
the FBI report which we have probably not relied upon 
enough . There is not one scintilla of evidence. 
p I know. But I mean, can't you say that? Or do you 
want to put it out? 
D Ah, it could be said, and it is something we haven't 
really emphasized. Pat Gray is the only person who 
has said it and it has really never gotten picked up. 
p How would you do it then? What I meant, isn't that 
~omething that you could say? Do you want to publish 
the FBI report? 
D Oh, no, because at our own strictures we are ·trying 
to place an up - right 
p But you could say, "I have this and this is that." 
Fine . . See what I am getting at is that, if apart 
~ 
from a statement to the Committee or anything else, 
if you could just make a statement to me that we 
. . 
can use. You know, for internal purposes and to 
answer questions, etc. 
D As we did when you, back in August, made the state-
ment that 
p That's right. 
D And all the things 
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P You've got to have something where it doesn't 
appear that I am doing this in, you know, just in 
a -- saying to hell with the Congress . and to hell 
with the people, we are not going to tell you any-
thing because of Executive Privilege. That, they 
don't understand. But if you say, "No, weare 
willing to cooperate," and you've made a complete 
statement, but make it very incomplete. See, that 
is what I mean. I don't want a, too much in chapter 
and verse as you did in your letter, I just want 
just a general --
D An all around statement. 
P That's right. Try just something general. Like 
"I have checked into this matter; I can categorically, 
, 
D 
based on my investigation, the following: Haldeman 
is not involved in . this, that and the other thing. 
Mr. Colson did not do this; Mr. so and so did not 
do this. Mr. Blank did not do this." Right down 
the line, taking the most glaring things. If there 
are any further questions, please let me know. See? 
' Uh, huh. I think we can do that. 
P That is one possibility, and then you .could say 
that such things -- and then use the FBI report to 
the Cabinet and to. the leaders. It might just be 
,, ' .... - --
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67. On March 21, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:12 
to 11:55 a.m. H.R. Haldeman joined the meeting at approximately 11:15 
a.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed in 
the course of the March 21, 1973 morning meeting: 
• 
Possible involvement of Haldeman, 
Dean, Mitchell, Magruder, Colson, 
Strachan and Porter in Watergate 
matter . . . . . . . . . . 
Clemency and Watergate defen-
Transcript 
Page 
• • • • • • 5-28 
' dants • • • • • • • • • • • • • 61-62 
Whether money should be paid 
to E. Howard Hunt • . • •••• 40-42, 105-06 
67.1 Tape recording of meeting between the 
President and John Dean, joined later 
by H.R. Haldeman, March 21, 1973, 10:12 
- 11:55 a.m., and House Judiciary Com-
mittee transcript there'of. 
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- 67.1 Transcript of 
recorded 3/21/73 meeting 
67.1 See "Transcript Prepared by the 
Impeachment Inquiry Staff for the 
House Judiciary Committee of a 
Recording of a Meeting Among 
the President, John Dean and 
H. R. Haldeman on March 21, 1973 
from 10:12 to 11:55 a.m." 
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68. On March 21, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. H.R. Haldeman spoke by telephone 
to John Mitchell, who was in New York City. In addition to reflecting 
the 12:30 p.m. call, Haldeman's telephone log for that day also shows 
a conversation with John Mitchell's office at 4:06 p.m. with a marginal 
notation "car - 9:30 a.m. (word illegible) Nat'l -- Amer 520." Haldeman 
has testified that he does not recall asking Mitchell on March 21 whether 
Mitchell was going to take care of Hunt's demand for money. 
68.1 
68.2 
68.3 
H.R. Haldeman telephone log, March 21, 1973 
(received from Watergate Grand Jury). 
H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, January 30, 1974, 4-16 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, 
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from 
Watergate Grand Jury). 
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.--- 68.2 H. R. Haldeman t e stimony 
1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU~lliIA 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 
% 
3 IN .RE: POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS 
4 18 USC 2511 
18 USC 2512 
5 
- - - - -
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
and 
- -
- . -
-
. 
. 
: 
: 
: 
-
X 
united States District Courthouse 
3rd & Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Hashington, D. C. 
January 30, 1974 
11 The testimony of HARRY R. HALDEHAN was taken in the 
12 presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
BEFORE: 
RICHARD BEN-VENTSTE, ESQ. 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
United States Departreent of Justice 
JILL VOLNER 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
United States Department of Justice 
GERALD GOLm1AN I ESQ. 
Assistan-t Special Prosecutor 
United States Department of Justice 
GEORGE T. Ffu\MPTON, JR., ESQ. 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
United States Departme nt of Justice 
[2476]
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1 A I understand. 
2 Q Do you understand-~hat while the Grand Jury rules do 
3 not permit you to have an attorney present in this room, you 
4 may be excused to consult with an attorney outside of this 
5 room at any time upon request to the Foreman of the Grand Jury 
6 A I understand. 
7 Q For the record, you are represented today by counsel 
8 in the presence of Mr. Wilson and Hr. Strickler who are 
9 outside, is that correct? 
A That is correct. 
- _0 _ _ 
- + - ------
10 
11 Q So that anything you do say should be said freely 
12 and voluntarily. Do you understand that? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q And you understand further, as in the past, the 
15 fact that you have been advised that you are a potential 
16 target of this Grand Jury's investigation which means that 
17 you may well be considered as a defendant for purposes of 
18 indictrnent by this Grand Jury. 
19 A I understand. 
20 Q Now understanding all_ 9J,those facts and rights Hhie 
21 you possess, are you prepared to testify this morning? 
22 
. 23 1 0 
24 II 21st day 
A I am. 
rtr. Haldeman, may I direct your attention to the 
of Harch, 1973 and ask whether you recall meeting on 
25 
that day "lith the. President and ,John Dean who was at that time 
: Wad~ Ccurt I 
jilher~b:m~. Maryland 20760 I 
01)3402119 
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1 counsel to the President? . . 
2 A Yes, I do. 
3 a And you recall entering a meeting which was then in 
4 progress? 
IREN S. SCHEINBERG 
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A That's correct, yes. 
Q Now following that meeting did there corne a time 
when you had ·a conversation with John Mitchell who was then in 
New York City on the telephone? 
A Yes, I am sure there did. Let's see -- March 21st? 
Yes. 
Q Can you give us the best of your recollection of the 
time of the telephone conversation and the substance of it? 
A I don't have -- I should qualify my previous answer. 
I am sure that there was a telephone conversation because one 
of the results or one of the outcomes of the March 21st rneet-
ing with Hr. Dean and the President was a request by the 
President that Nr. Dean, Hr. Ehrlichrnan, Mr. Mitchell and I 
meet that day or the following day to discuss some of these 
questions and then to report back to the President. 
I feel sure that I called Mr. Mitchell to request hi 
corning d~v.n for such a meeting. 
Q What do you recall of the conversation batweenyour-
self and Mr. Nitchell? 
A That's about all I recall. I am really assuming 
that there was such a call. I think I called him. It is 
[2478]
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2 
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possible that someone else called h~. My general recollectio~ 
now would be that I had called him and said that the preSident l 
wanted us to meet and asked him to come down. 
Q Is it not the case.that you discussed with more 
5 particularity t he problems about which the President suggested 
6 you. meet in your conversation with ~~. Mitchell? 
I(:'P~:i S. SCflEIMBEP.G 
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A Not that I recall, no. 
o Is it your testimony that you do not recall saying 
to Mr. Mitchell in substance that the President requested that 
you meet a8 to how to deal with Mr. Hunt's demand for substan-
tial cash payments? 
A Yes. I have no recollection of that being discussed 
o It is your testimony that --is it your testimony 
that in the telephone conversation with Mr. l1itchell you did 
not allude in any way to the subject matter about ~lhich you 
would be meeting the foll~Ning day? 
A Ny recollection is that the subject matter about 
which we would be meeting was the general subject of hm·, to 
deal \yith the overall -- what has now become called the 
Hatergate situation, as it stood at that time. 
I don't recall the point that you raised · as being 
the specific subject for the meeti.ng. 
Q I'm sorry but your an.S)ver is not responsive to my 
question, most respectfully. I asked whether. you did not 
recall alluding to the subject matter in your telephone 
[2479]
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conversation with Mr. Mitchell. 
2 A I don't recall ~:Tluding to the subject matter. My 
3 recollection would be that if I discussed the subject r:atter 
4 it would be in the context that I have jU3t described. The 
5 purpose of the meeting waa, as I recall it, to review ~~e 
6 Watergate situation. 
7 o Is it not a fact, Mr. Haldeman, that in your tele-
8 phone conversation with ~tr. Mitchell you stated to him in 
9 substance, or you asked him in substance, whether he was going 
10 to take care of Hr. HlL'1t' s problem? 
11 A I don't recall any such discussion, no. 
12 Q When you say you do not recall any such discussion, 
13 that would be something you would recall, would it not! if you 
14 had such a discussion? 
15 A I W QuId think so but I don't see that as having bee~ 
16 
the major point of" discussion either at the time of the phone 
17 
call to set up the meeting or at the meeting wbichtook place 
18 
on the 22nd. 
19 
Q You're talking now again about l-rr. Hunt's sPecific 
20 
request, is that correct? 
A Yes. 
21 
22 
Q Hhen were you first advised that Hunt was making 
·23 
such a request or demand? 
A To the b es t of my recollection, the first I knew of 
24 
. 25 
that was when it . was raised in the Mnrch 21st meeting when it 
Ga ither ; )u r:{. M a ryl3~d 20760 
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1 was reported to the President in my presence. 
2 It is my belief that it had been discussed prior to 
3 my coming'in to that meeting and then was reraised as a point 
4 of information when I came in. 
5 Q Did you not have a conversation with John Ehrlichman 
6 prior to the meeting about which you are making reference con-
7 eerning Mr. Hunt's most recent demand for funds? 
8 A I have a general recollection of a very brief dis-
9 cussion of that topic with Mr. Ehrlichman. I don't think it 
10 was before the meeting ~Tith Mr. Dean and the President that 
11 morning. 
12 . I am not sure \'lhen that -- I think ft 'Has discussed 
13 or rai sed i n the course of the conversation, but my recollec-
14 tion now is the first I heard of that was in the mee ·tingin 
15 the President's office. 
16 
Q You say you recall some conversation with Nr. 
17 Ehrlichman and you think it was after Mr. Dean raised it in 
18 your presence with the President or discussed it "lith t.~e 
19 
President in your presence. 
20 I ask you ~"'het..her, more opecifically, you did not 
21 
have a conversation on the 20th of March, the day before the 
22 
meeting beb~een r'k. Dean and the President to which you have 
23 
alluded, with Hr. Ehrlichrna..l1 at lYhich time the discussion 
24 
about Mr. Hunt' 3 r.lost recent d '2mand \;as discussed. 
25 
A Thut is not ny rccoll'cction at this time. It is 
Gail h ~r ~})l/ rg. M ~ry!3nd 20701) 
(30 1) 3402119 
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awfully hard to put the~~gB into time position. My 
2 .feeling now is the first I heard of that was in the March 
3 21st morning meeting in the President's office •. :r can' t diB~ 
4 count the possibility of the other. 
5 I am trying to give you my best recollection. 
6 Q You think you may well have had a discussion with 
7 Mr. Ehrlichman on the 20th about Mr. Hunt? 
8 A I don't recall any such. That's really all I can 
9 say. I have no recollection of such a discussion preceeding 
10 the other. 
11 . I have a recollection of that point coming up in 
12 conversation with Mr. Ehrlichman at some time. My feeling is 
13 that that was after the 21st. 
14 Q Well, what do you recall about the Bubstance of it 
15 coming up with P...r. Ehrlichman which would be something which 
16 might put it in a better chronological frame. 
17 A ' This account is only a very general recoll~ction. 
18 Let's Bee if I can reconstruct this. What I would recall in 
19 a general sense is that there \.,as some reference to the fact 
20 or to the report that · Hunt had made some kind of a threat that 
21 he was going to reveal the see~y things he had done for 
22 Ehrlichman, or something to that effect, and that was discusse 
23 as a point of information. 
Mr. Ehrlicrunanexpressed the view that that ~"'ag a 
25 matter of no concern to him because there was nothing, as far 
ai l h" r~b t; r R . Maryland 20760 
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as he was concerned, that fit that kind of a description that 
he would have any concern -about Mr. Bunt revealing. 
In other words, 'his view wa3 -- and this is the 
general sense -- 11m not trying topu'c words into it because 
I can't -- it was that there was no basis for a Hunt threat 
in that respect. 
C1 
I 
o . ,That's what Mr. Ehrlichman told you at the tinie 'of 
your conversation? 
A That's my recollection. 
Q As part of the threat, didn'~ Mr. Ehrl~chman tell 
you that Mr. Hunt wasasking for a lot of money and that the 
threat to reveal these things about Hr. Ehrlichman and others 
was contingent on his demand not being met? 
A It is not my recollection that Mr. Ehrlichman told 
15 me that. It is my recollection that I had heard that, the 
16 substance of the threat, prior to the conversation or the 
17 raising of this point in conversation with Ehrlichman. 
18 o Well, if we break that dmm there should be Bomethin 
which should trigger your recollection as to whether you heard 19 
20 about a threat from ~tr. Ehrlichman for the first time or you ...... -. .... 
21 heard it from Mr. Dean, and when you discussed it with Hr. 
Ehrlichman, ,.,hether l-'..r. Ehrlichman told you that the threat 22 I 
I 
' 23 was a flat or unconditional threat to reveal things, or whether 
{J\REN s. SCHErNBERfj 
14 Wade Court 
it was conditioned on a circumstance not being reet~ that is ~41 the payment of money to Hr. Hunt. 
25 
~'itil~r~l)lJT;~. Maryland 20760 
:301) 31,.02119 
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A Okay. As I thoug~t I had said, my belief is that 
I was told or thut I heard of the threat in the terms that 
Mr. Hunt had said he had to receive - " I think it was a hundre 
I 
~ 
and twenty thousand dollars, or something like that -- or he 
would reveal the seamy thing3 that he had done for Ehrlichman. 
That Bort of phraseology is how I recall it. 
In other words, it was a thr'eat that he had to be 
gi ven this amount of n:oney or he 't>lould do the other thing. 
But my recollection is that where I heard that was from John 
Dean and in the President' 8 office, not from John Ehrlichman. 
o That wasn't the only thing that Mr. Dean had indica-
ted that Mr. Hunt would talk about, is it? 
A That's the only thing I recall. 
o Isn't it a fact that the Hunt threat was in the con-
text not only of telling these seamy tnings about Ehrlichman, 
but that he would tell what he knew about Watergate, it's 
break-in and its aftermath. 
A NO, that's not h~N I remember it at all. 
Q It's not? 
A No, sir. 
-0 
was that Hunt would only tell about Ehrlichrnan? 
A There may have been another name. It may have been 
Ehrlichman and someone, but my recollection very specifically 
in that regard is that the threat related to what was describe 
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as the seamy things he had done for Ehrlichman. It may have I 
been for Ehrlichrnan and someone else, but it was not, as I I 
would reconstruct it no~ -- my impression io not that it was I 
a threat to diD close anything other than the apparent projectg ! 
that he claimed he had done for Ehrlichman. 
Q Wasn't the fear expressed that in terms of Hunt 
7 "blowing"? 
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A It may have been, and if it was, my recollection 
again would be that it was in that context. 
o Now what was Mr. Nitchell's response to you on the 
telephone, to your invitation? 
A Again, it would have to be basically speCUlation. I 
think that I transmitted to him the request to attend the , 
, 
, 
meeting, and h e said that he would be down the first thing I i .... , .. 
the morning' and a 11leeting was therefore set up. 
Q And later .on is it not a fact that Mr. Mitchell's 
travel plans were confirmed and you were apprised of his time 
of arrival? 
A That's probably true, yes. 
Q Do you recall that? 
A No, I don t t nc',., but I imagine that Hould be the case, 
I don't know whether it was later on or he confirt;',ed it at th2 
time. I'm not sure of that. 
Q Now Mr. Haldeman, you recall -- do you reca ll pro-
viding to the United States Attorney's Office, and specifical l : 
[2485]
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1 to Mr. Silbert, copies of the various telephone logs of your3? 
.- -. ~- .. -
2 A Yes. 
3 Q Where are the originals of those logs? 
4 A I don't know. I'm not sure. We may have turned 
5 over the originals. They may be in my attorneys' possession. 
6 They may still be in the White House files. 
7 Q would you like to confer with counsel with respect 
8 to the answer to that question? 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
A 
Q 
Fine. 
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE: 
'(whei'eupon, the witness left 
the Grand Jury room to 
wi th counsel.) 
(Whereupon, the ,,,itness 
entered the Grand Jury 
confel 
re- .I 
roon. ) 
Hr. Haldeman, have you had the opportunity to consul~ 
l'lith counsel? 
A I have. 
Q Are you able to answer the question with respect to 
19 ,your logs? 
20 
A It is my counsel's belief that they \.,ere provided 
21 
with several Xerox copies of those logs, but they do not have, 
22 
and did not have the originals at any time. 
23 
On the basis of that, I can only assume, and this 
24 
would be my best b e lief, that the originals are still in the 
White House files. Prior to my leaving the White House, and 
:;~ i th ,; r 3 bur~ . M)ry! ~ ~d 20750 I 
301) 2,102119 " 
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I(AflEM S. SCHEINBERG 
14 \'/J dp. COl:rt 
DV 14 
1 for the purpose of turning over copies to the U. S. Attorney's 
2 Office, copies were madeo£-thoae logs. A Xerox copy was held 
3 in my attorney's file ~~d copies were turned over to the u. s. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
AttorneY'3 Office. 
.. " 
Q . So that you requested that the White House Xerox 
various of your documents which were in the presidential files 
A There was a specific request for 
ly, and the copies were made and they were 
is my understanding. 
-Q Were you provided a copy of~whatever was turned over 
to the U. s. Atton1ey'a Office? 
A Yes. My recollection is that these were not in the 
White Bouse files at the time. They were held by my secretnr}' 
in my office. 
NR. BEN-VENISTE: May lve mark this as Exhibit ERH-l 
of this date? 
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE: 
(Whereupon, Grand Jury Exhibi · 
HRH-l Has marked for identi-
fication. ) 
Q I'll shmol this to you, Mr. Haldeman, and ask if this 
21 does _not _appear ._tobe .one of the logs turned over to you __ 
22 turned over by you to the U. S. Attorney's Office. 
23 A It appears to be, yes. 
24 o Now if you will notice, this is a telcphon '~ I:12P.lOr;,.n-
25 dum log dated March 21, 1973, Wednesday, H. R. Ha1derean, and 
Ga i ther :; bur~. M3ryland 20750 
l 'l f'l1\ ~An ·)t'O 
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6 
7 
8 
9 
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11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
25 
!<M1F~ S. SCII EINBFJlG 
14 \'i .ld ~ COli lt I G a i ! l;~ r s bur;t. M.l ryl,l r. d 207(;0 
J ~('" ·Hn . '" lO 
.. ;: ,;' . : 
, ,.~, . . ' , ' j 
" \ . 
, 
• 1 ' •• ' _' ) 15 D? -. 
it begina at 2:50 p.m. 
. \;1' 
A Right. 
:" 
0 With the first entry. 
A Right. 
0 Do you k.now where the first page of that log ia, as 
I will advise you that it has never been turned over to the 
Governmen t. 
A Is this identified as the second page? Yes/ it is -. 
page 2. No, I have no idea. 
Q Have you ever seen page 11 
A I have not made any attempt to review these logs so 
I probably haven't. As I have indicated in earlier appearance : 
this log was not kept by me. It was kept by my secretary. I 
am not familiar. I didn't even know it e~isted, as a matter 
of fact, until the request was made and we got it. 
Q Have you ever seen page 17 
A Not that I recall. I have no reason to believe that 
I have. Let me volunteer that if there is a page 1, and I 
would like to ask that we ask my attorneys, and He can do it 
right now if you want to, to check, they do have -- 11r. Stric~ 
said . they have a copy in t:.heir file. They can _search that and 
see if there i s a page 1 for that date which is quite possihl 
that it is just loft out. 
TEE FORE1.A.AN: Nould you please do so? 
TIlE HIT:-:ESS: Sure. 
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2 
3 
4 , 
.... ~ .. 
5 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
f~ 
: i . . ", ~
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE: 
16 
(Whereupon, the witness left 
the Grand Jury room to confe~ 
with counsel.) 
(Whereupon, the witne3S re-
entered the Grand Jury room. 
Q Mr. Haldeman, have you checked the copy that you hav 
holding of this document? 
A No. 
Q Either by your attorneys or by anyone at the White 
Bouse? 
A NQ, I don't.' - It was our intent and thought that 
17 t;:; \1e had turned over the complete file; both the telephone logs 
18 
and the date and appointment files. 
KAREN s.. SCllflNBERG 
1·' ','I;l d ~ Cou rt 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
G.)i tilu:;ou(Z. M3ryldnd 20760 
11111\ ·U I1 .?l! <l 
o Nm~ with respect to the tnpe recording of the con-
· 1 
versation about which. you have testified behveen the President 
and l-!r. Dean, and then later yourself, on the 21st of March, 
1973, did you ever make a duplicate of this tape or of any 
portion of the tape? 
A No. My answer is no, but I want to b e sure I 
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£lI1,X'lETrl MiN nPTOH II 
11225 r.ewey C;wrt II K~nsin~on , '1.larJland 20795 
(301) 94&-4435 f 
DV 1 
UNITE!) ;;TJI.TES !)IS,!'~:CT C8U';.T FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUXBIA 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - "- " -';-X CijJW 
IN RE: POS~IBLE VIOI...ATIO;~S 
OF 18 USC 2511 ~nd 2512 
:- 68.3 John Dean testimony 
- - - -x 
Grand Jury Room No. 3 
United States District Courthouse 
3rd & Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Thursday, February 14, 1974 
The testimony of JOHN H. DEAN, III, was presented 
to a full quorum of the Grand Jury. 
-BEFORE: 
RICHARD BEN-VENISTE, ESQ. 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
U.S. Department of Justice 
JILL VOLNER 
Assistant 'Special Prosecutor 
U. s. De~artment of Justice 
GERALD GOLDMAN, ESQ. 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
U. S. Department of Justice 
GEORGE T. FRAMPTON, JR., ESQ. 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
U. S. Department of Justice 
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I 
1 I[:Q 
2 I you, one 
Now, did I!:-. Hitchell, at th.:J.t tiDe, indica.te tQ 
way or an8tner. whether I·Ir. Hunt would be paid? 
3 A No, he did not. 
4 Q Thereafter, did you have a conversation with Mr. 
5 LaRue? 
6 A 
7 1 Q 
Yes, I did. 
And what W2.S the substc:.nce ·of that conversation? 
8 A Mr. LaRue \vanted to know \\lhat I was going to do 
9 about the problem that had raised, and I told him, nothinO'· 0) 
10 that I was out of that business. 
11 He then asked me ~~hat I thought he should do and 
12 I told him I thought he ought to talk to l1itchell about it. 
13 Q Now, after the m~etin6 on the 21st with the Presi-
14 dent and, for a portion, Mr. Haldeman, did you learn from 
15 anyone whether !'1r. l-1itchell had been contacted with respect 
16 to coming down to Washington and meeting ~ith you and Mr. 
17 Haldeman and the President and Mr. Ehrlichman? 
18 A Yes, I did. 
19 Q And when did you learn that? 
20 A Sometime on the 21st, I learned it fram Mr. Halde-
21 man. Originally, it had been hoped th<!t Hr. Mitchell could 
22 come d~~ immediately but, for so~e reason, he couldn't c~e 
morning. So a meeting was scheduled fo= 23 Il dmm utltil the noy.t 
. I 
24 1, I the next mornin~~. 
Ii 
25 Ii Q Now, late~ on in the day, on the 21st, you had 2 
F.LluI 3t:TH f1W: T1?T~;: 
1122:; Ik .... ·"·i C()~r, 
Ken:;inp:~Gn. I,\ar/ la nd 20795 
(301) 9~fi·4-1::::: 
I ~ 
I 
I': 
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69. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 Dean met with Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that the participants 
at the meeting speculated about John Mitchell's role in the Watergate 
affair, and wondered whether Mitchell's not coming forward was the cause 
of the beating everyone was taking on the .subject of Watergate. Dean 
and Haldeman have testified that in the late afternoon of March 21, just 
before their second meeting with the President on that day, Dean told 
Haldema~ that perhaps the solution to the whole thing was to draw the 
wagons around the White House. According to Haldeman, Dean also said 
that they should let all the chips fall where they may, because that 
would not hurt anybody at the White House since no one there had a 
problem. 
69.1 John Ehrlichman log, March 21, 1973 
(received from SSe). 
69.2 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 21, 1973 
(received from sse). 
69.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2756, 
2741-43. 
69.4 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand 
Jury, February 14, 1974, 17 (received 
from Watergate Grand Jury). 
69.5 John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1000, 1092. 
69.6 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 sse 2899. 
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69.1 John Ehr1ichman J.og 
c_---
9:00 
'----
11 :00 
11 :45 
" • '---:"-;.. 'c...;. '" "1 _'"'\.~;:)_~ .. ~.'-u) i\.35ist~('_t Se<.:=et~~:r of Dc:£~~,.j =1 Ir:.::~lli~~:tc~ 
C2..':- at ';~"e.3t Ga.3 E::..rr!.:=rl.t 
12 ;00 Cor:.g LeS 3::12.!1. J:lck ::<: ::!:rr!? 
~:OO LUI".ch ii.l. ),[e.3.3 with Cole 
2 ~i-~:::....--__ -D;:> 0 rl Y G '.!~; 
3;00 Ber~:;:-d Ei.:1'''':104"3.:ld (NACOL Ji.~ Fa.l~ 
3:45-6 ERE, Joh.:! De2.r.. 
6:00 ' Bud K.:-o~h (--
7:00 l\/ietro?oEt2...Z1 Club - Ge!!e B!"adley di.n!!.e!:' 
THURSDAY: ;VLA..~CH 22, 1973 
~ ,.' . 
~ 
Suo-Cab:net brie£i!!g - 450 EOB 
ERH office - Dean, :!\[i~~~U 
Car at west bas ernent (--
8:30 
11~00 
,11:45 
12:40 
3:15 
3:45 
Sec. Shultz' plane a:=::ival. (Mr-s. E on pla:.l:::) - And=ews 
Secretary Shultz 
President, Shultz 
/ FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1973 
v 11 :45_ Pre sident 
1:00 
1 :30 
3:00 
5:30 
7:00 e 
Stay 
Depart west basement 
Depart Andrews, Jecstar 4200 
(Mr. and Mrs. E~HulEns, 
Arrive Offutt AF.5, Ornai.a 
' Depa:;:-t Offutt 
Ar=ive Sa;). Francis co 
Clift Hotel 
Zieglers, Gladden) 
(engine t:-ouole) 
:N!ONDAY, ~iL.!\'RCH 26, 1973 
9:00 
1:50 
2:20 5: !.hO 
De?art Sai.l. ?:-anc:':;;co 
(Eh!:"lic~-r..ars (3), :-Iulh:ls, Gladd~!l) 
Arr~ve Ka:"!.3-'l.S Ci.~y (:?o.:-aes) 
De?a:;:-t Ka'i.l.3~.s Ci~y 
. J-\::- rive D''}.l2. ~ .. s J P 2 .. s ~ J.'-:-~?:""-:j'?_ )("5 
'7 - '. 
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69.3 ' John Ehrlichman te s timony 
... 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972 
SENATE RESOLUTION 60 
. HEARINGS 
DEFORE THE 
SELECT CO~InIITTEE ON 
PRESIDENTIAL CAJIPAIGN ACTIVITIES 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES . SENATE 
NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS 
FIRST SESSION 
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 
Phase I: Watergate Investigation 
WASHINGTON, D.C., JULY 26, 27, AJ.'lD 30, 1973 
Book 7 
Printed tor the use or the 
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign activities 
\1.S. GOVER1",MENT PRINTING OFFICE 
WASIDNGTON.: 1973 
Foraal, by the Superintendont of o.,.,u:nenu. U.S. Government Prtnd~ Otllco 
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So, basically, he thought that was where olle 'drew the line, and he 
wanted Dean to focus \'ery hard on that. I don't think, on the ~7th, 
tllat the President was au vised of any implication in this maUcr of 
either .Mr. Haldeman or mc, and in point of fact he continued to bo 
conlident through the 30th, 1 know, and as matter of fact, on through 
April 16, because he had a repolt from Mr. Petersen, the Assistant 
Attornev General, and the Attorney General to the etIect that neither 
Mr. Haldeman nor I were criminally in vol ,-ed in this mu.tter in any 
respect. ~o, and that was Oil the OCCa~JOIl of their meeting 011 that Sun-
day which would have been the L>~h, wouldn't it? 
~o, I don't think, pa.lticularly }<ebruary 27, bu t contin uillg down 
through the next;) weeks, that be had any real concern about that. 
" Senator GuR.."EY. \Vell, 'you mentioned meetings with Deu.n so I 
. . gues.<; it is a. good time to go to th<r.;e. 
I Let's go to this meeting between you and ~lr. Haldeman .and 11r. Dea.n. fOllowing the March 21 llC€tmg of Dean with the President. That is when t.he roof sort of started to cave in, and I am curious to know what transpired in tbat: meeting between the tbree of you after the meeting between Dean and. the Pre::;ident, when pr-eswnably accord-
ing to Dean's testimony, substa.ntiated by Moore in what Dean told 
Moore, Dean told the Pre5:clellt: everything he knew about lVatergate. 
Then there was a meeting, as I unde.rstand it, between the three of you. 
Mr. EHRLICH::llAS. There was a mooting n.t, J ;.1;) p.m. on the 21st. 
Senator Gun:-;EY. Yes. 
Mr. EHIU..lCH:llAX. } •. nd then that. meeting moved to the President's 
office after about an hour. 
Senator GUR:-;EY . .NOW, could you describe to us what happened in 
your oflice---it was in your office, wasn't it, the first meeting? 
Mr. EHlU.ICIDfAX.·1 am not sure. I don't recall ollhand. 
Senator Gun.:--rEY. I have in the log here;):-15 to 6 p.m., Dean, Halde-
man, that is the only thing it says. It ct~sn't say where, although there 
is another note that day of a mel~tillg. It says Haldeman's olbce, so I 
would assume perhaps this 3 :-15 p.m. meeting was in your office. 
~1r. EURLICIDIAX. I don't lmow. My note8 don't show. 
Senator GUR.."EY. It is aminor point. 
Mr. EHRLICHMA....'l. In any event it was either in ~lr. Haldeman's 
office or mine. I am sure. 
The conversation--
Sonator GURXEY.Who called the meeting? Do you remember? 
:Mr. EHRLICH:llAX . .No, sir, I do not. I do not. Tbe conversation, as I 
recall it, largely involved the question of testimonial availability of 
White House stad people. It was this continu.ing question tha.t was 
ongoing. Mr. Dean did not report in my hea.ring wha.t he had told the 
President tha.t day. . 
Senator GCR:-;EY. He never mentioned anything about his meetincr 
with the Pr~ident'? . <:> 
·)Ir. EURLlCU.)IAX. No, sir, not that I can recall at all. 'Ve were 
largely, at both that meeting and continuing in the medin(Y which took 
place in the President's otlice ;trt~["\vard, we were ~1.ken ~IP with the 
question of how to get the story out, No. 1, how to 'Tet \Vhite Hou::;~ 
people to testify fullY, unuer what circumstance:!, wh~theL" they should 
[2502]
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be made fully available to this committee, \\[li\'jng all pri\'ilege or 
whether they should be made flva,ilaGle fully to the g-ralld jury .llld not 
to this committee at all. whether the attol1lcy,client pri\-ilege still 
existed as to Dean, and he talked to us fluite a bit al>out the bw of 
attorney-client privilege as I recall on that occa.sion, and so it was that 
setting, '. :' 
Now, Mr. Dea n and I got into a difference of opinion at that time 
about the qllestion of immllnit,y, and how that should be handled. 
A5 I ree-J.ll, ri~ht around this time, I think--
S"n:1tor GtJR),"EY. :Now what do you melll1 about immllnity1 
:.\1::-. EIIRLICH)-IAX. \V~ell, his theory was that the President should 
negotiate blanket immunity for the White House staff with the Attor-
ne)· G-eneral so that the entire 'White Honse staff, lock, stock, and 
barrel, could testify freely before the grand jury as to any and all 
fact.s and clear the air and everybody would be immune from prose-
cut:OI1. That just didn:t make any sense to me from either a practical 
standpoint or a public ap~arance standpoint, and we got into a 
dijfercnce of opinion on that. That was again-pardon me, Sena.tor. 
Senator GtJR::-.r;y. 'Vell now , why did he say that? 
Mr. EHRLICH)L\;o.;' . 'Vell, he was looking for formula, he had come 
up with 11 concept that there onght to be some kind of a commission, 
an independent commission that would be set up. 
Senator GUR).r;y. But when somebody talk:; about immunity, obvi-
ously they are afrnid of ending up in the pokey. Did he say, "Now 
we are all going to jnil so he had better get some immllnity here. Tl 
;\Ir. EI-InLICIDL\:-;. No, he said he was conccrned that people wonld 
not talk freely. Now~ ~Ir. Dean is an immunity expert. ~Ir. Dean told 
us early in the gamc that he was the anthor of the statute which the 
Congress e\'entnally adoptNi granting immunity to people in cert.ain 
criminal situations so that the,v would testify against higher-lips or 
coconspirators or whatnot. and so he g:n'c us quite an nccounting of 
e the difference bet',een nse immllnitv and transactional immunity and 
the vario1\s technica,lities of this and he expbined that. immunity was 
sort of the lubricant that was needed in this thing to get people to 
come forward nJld to full\" tell thE'ir stories. 
Senator G'GTI;o.;'F.Y,If cvelTbociy i3 innocent of e\-erything and stop 
with Liddy, why wOllld pE'ople worry abont immunity? 
~rr. ElInLTCIDL\X. ,Vell. I don't think a.t that stage th!lt there was 
any necessary assumption' on our p.trt that c\-erybOdy was innocent 
ofen'rything, I think this was implicit in the connrsltt,ioll that there 
were liabilities, We were thinking in terms of )[r. ~Iagruder, Wf\ were 
thinking in terms of pE'opl e at the committee. but )[1". Dean was also 
implving tl) liS that pMple in th~ "\Vhite House would !lot come for-
ward and testi f)' fn'l'ly 'without immunity. 
This W!1S a line th!lt pichd liP, I gllt:':>S. about this time and then 
was r<'play<,<l o\'er :lnd oypr in his l'onvHsatiol13 with ~[r, Haldem;\.n. 
Senator Grn;o.;'EY. Did he mention to vou in this discussion who 
would Il<'ed immunity in the I\11it(, Hoil3{\1 
)[r. ElIItr.tCIDL\X. Xo; hEl did not. 
St'Il:ltor (frn:-;F,Y. Xo Jl!lll1l'S \H'n~ n1{,lltioned nt all ~ 
';\!r. EIlI:LlrII:Ir.\~. Xo. sir; not t hat I can recall. 
[2503]
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Senator GUH)tEY. 1Vho did you think might, because you had some 
di~'Cussion Oil this? 
Mr. EURLICIDL\::-L I don't think that I thought who might at that 
point. Bear in mind I had been totally out of touch with this situation 
for some period of time. My reaction to his proposal was to simply 
S:1Y to him that that was out of the question, that we simply could not. 
expect anybody to grant immunity either 011 a blanket basis or on a.n 
individual basis to anybody in the \Vhite House. IsaiJ that rather 
early in the conversation and that may have inhibited any spe~ifics 
that Mr. Dean otherwise might have been willing to come forward 
with. 
Senator GUR)tEY. What was Mr. Haldeman's reaction 1 
Mr. EHRLICIDfA.:-l. He didn't express a reaction that I cun recall to 
that. He was concerned, as I recall , with the general subject of execu-
ti\"e privilege because be had been hearing from ,:\11". :\1itchell strongly 
about executive privile~e and he conveyed to us Mr. MitcheU 's strong 
L 
feeling that the executIve privilege position that the administratiou 
. was taking was untenable. . . 
. Senator GURNEY •. And he didn't say anything about this conversa-
tion he had -had, this long conversation earlier in the day with the 
President of the United States ·/ . 
:Mr. EHRLICH~IAN. No, sir; he did not. . . . 
iSenator GURNEY. Did you know at that time nbout who may have 
been knowledgeable about the break-in. You know at some point in 
time he told you that some people knew about it? 
Mr. EJ:i:RLICR~r.AN. Oh, no. . 
Senator GURNEY. This was later? 
Mr. EURLICHMAN. That de~·eloped as a result of phone calls that 
Bob Haldeman was getting while we were in San Clemente folJowing-
we left, I left--
Senator GURNEY. I don't want to get bogged down on that. 
Mr. EURLICHMAN. Yes, I left nbout 5 or 6 days later for C:1lifomia. 
\Vhile we were out there, we began realizing there was a stron.fa" con-
flict between Dean and .:\Iitchell on this n-hole question of people going 
to the grand jury or the committee and so on, and could not get a f~el 
of it because I didn't know what was behind it and I began trying- to 
find out what was behind it, and then I talked to Mr. O'Brien and that 
is the first that I knew about these four meetings back in November 
and December, January, and February where these plans were laid. 
Then I began inquiring throngh Mr. Moore and others as to what 
Mr. :Mitchell might lllVv·e testified to that was worrying him. Ilnd whv 
he didn't think Dean ought to I,rO near the U.S. attorney or the grand 
jll"Y and what his concerns were. 
Senator GLR.:-lEY. Is it fair to say that up to t.his March 21 date 
yon had no knowledge of what DE-Itn's :lctivities were in connection 
with IYatergate, and now I am talking about po3SibJe ilJeg-a1 activi-
ties, other thlul the Kalmbach business, and this talk ,ou had on 
Executive clemency? Is th:lt a f:lir thing to sny1 -
~Ir. EIIIlLICH~L\);". I did not h"11oW what he had to do with the 
Kalmbach business except in the recMliting of ~rr. Kalmbach. 
Senator GUR);"EY. 'V ell , I am only talking about what has trans-
pil·ed here ohis week . 
. . .... _--......... . . 
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Almost sillelv if .John ~ritchcll is indicted. Kleindienst will r-esiQJl" 
and he said, ';r think Joe Sncau ought to be .-\cting Attorney Gener':al:" 
,Then he, ~'1.id, ;'The T~.S. attol'np'y has :lSSlIt\'d me that I am not a. 
target, and neither is any other 'White HOllse person." 
Senator Gun:-lEY. 'Were t.hese notes made at the tjme of the meeting? 
l\Ir. ElrRLICH)fA>T. Yes, SIr, as we talked. 
Senat0r GLR::-;EY. Did he tell you aboltt all his involvement with 
Kalmbach . raising- of mOlley, and these methods of paying it that 
Fhsewicztoldus about? 
~Ir. EHRLrCIDB::-i. No, sir. That I hadn't heard until this testimony 
here. . 
Senator Gl7R>'''EY. Or the contacts he was having with 'LaRue at this 
particular time ~ . 
:\1r. EHTILICmfA>T. No. You win recall he testified about five dif-
ferent. ·ways, about looks of angnish, disbelief, scorn, whatnot. on my 
facp.!tt the time he said I was indictable. In point of fact at the time 
he said I "as not indictable but that the Kalmbach thing might be 
a problem for me o.g being misunderstood, I said, "Well, I just don't 
see how it could, John," and then we discussed just that, the assump-
tions which I had made that there was nothing improper about it, 
and so on. 
r- Senatol' GURi';""EY. At one of these meetings, n.nd T can't remember 'which one, it was now because there were several in this time frame, but Dean~estified, as ~ !'Beall. that there was a discussion 'between you and hIm, and I th111k Haldeman, on the fact. that the ~st way 
to settle '\Vatergate wonld have :\IitcheJl come forward, I guess that-
" 
March 21 connsel tells me. Do you recall anything on that, whether 
there was a. discussion or -agreement between you, that that "as the 
best thing to do? 
i'lr. EHJlLICIDL\>.'. There never was such an agreement. 
Senator GlJT!XF.Y. Was there a .discussion? 
Mr. EHRLICTI;\L\>T. Yes. During that meeting and during su~nent 
meetings between ~rr. Haldeman and me and meetings between HaJde-
man, Dean and me on the two occasions, I think we had them subse-
quent to that. there was a lo~ of speculation about .John :\Iitchell and 
his place in all of this, and of course he was not saying anything to 
anybody at that point in time, and none of llS re:J.,lIy had a feel for 
this. I can recall at one of thrse meetings Bob Haldeman sa.ving, 
"I wonder if we :lre taking all this al1guish just to protect .Toh~n 
Mitchell." It was a question, it was not an assertion, bllt I think we 
all shared at \'ario\ls times that question in our minds as to whether 
the beating everybody was taking on the subject of Watergate was 
1~ __ becal1se he was 110t coming forward. Now t1!;\t was one of tlIP It'n SOIlS 
that the President asked me to meet with :\[r. :'IIitcl1Pl1 on thl\ after-
noon of Sat 1I!'d<1,Y , April 1-1:, to say to him for the President t.hat if 
l\I r. l\Ii tchel I t hO\l!!h this si lellce W:lS somehow sen-in!! the Presidency 
that was a llIisaPl)j'ehplIsioll, that the Pl'l'sident. di(h/r \Yowt him to SIt 
silent if hc klll'w something unll'::'$ ~I\'. :\Iitchell felt frolll his own 
personal point that was an exerci:;l' of his own rights. in whid\ C.\5~ 
that was up to him .• \.nd I th·lin'l"t'd that rnes..'>agt:' to him at that time 
but that was a continuing qllestion all the way through this pE'rlod. of 
tim!'. . . 
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2 A Yes, I did. 
3 Q During the cour s e of that meeting. ~as ther e bny 
4 diocussion about what your preference might be as to Nr. 
5 Mitchell's future actions? 
6 A Yeo, there WBS • . The nature of that cOQversation 
71 'gas tqllt it was felt that Xc. l~1.tchell sho:lld be the one to 
i 
B step £o~Jarci and stand re s ponsible for the entire W~te:ga te 
9 tlAttcr and that"',if he did, the proble:ns that had occurred 
.. 
10 .!tfter June 17th would dissipate the::'\selves ~nd there \muld 
11 be a satisfaction with somebody that was standing acc~~'t~~le 
12 for the matter. 
In other words, a big enough fish would have been 
14 caught that the problem would have been resolved. 
IS Q In other words, that would have taken public opinto 
16 away from what Dight have occurred after the break-in. in 
17 .cc • .nection with the so-called cover-up? 
18 A That 18 correct. 
19 Q Now, on the 22nd of March, in the mOl~ing, did you 
20 attend a meeting with Hr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman and Hi. 
21 Mitchell? 
22 A Yes, I did attend such a meeting. 
23 Q Where did tr..at tnke place? 
2A A In Mr. Ra ld erna.n ' 8 office. 
2.S Q Do you recall any reference being made to Mr. HU:lt's 
I 
I 
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the President suggested that we have a. meeting w'ith :'IIitchell, Halde-
man, and Ehrlichman to c1iscuss how to deal with this sitllatioll, \\'hat. 
emerged from that discussion after H:dclem:lIl came into the uffice was 
that John :\Iitchell should accollnt for himself fol' the pre-JlIne 17 
activities and the President did not seem concerned about the activities 
which had occurred aiter .June 17. 
Aner I departed the President's office I 5ubseCJuently went to a meet-
ing ',ith Haldeman and Ehrlichman to c1iscll;;s the 1\)atter further. The 
sum :md substance of that discussion ,was th<lt thr~ \Yay to hnndie this 
now was for )Iitchell to step fon\tud and if :\fjtch;··11 wcn' to slep 
forw~rd we mig-ht not be confronted with the ae(i,rjties 1)£ those in-
volved in the Wni[e House in the coverup. 
Accordingly, Haldeman, as I recall, called :01itchcll and asked him 
to come down the ne:'!:t day for a meeting wilh the President on the 
\YatergllLe matter. ~--..... 1:1 tne late -afternoon of )brch 21. Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
and I had a second meeting with the President. Before entering this 
met'tin!r I had a brief discllssion in the President's ouier office of the 
Execlltive Office Building suite with Haldeman in which I told him 
, that we had two options: 
One is that this thing goes all the wa, and dcals with both the pre-
activities and the postactivities. or the ser.ond altemati\'e: if the 
coverup was to proceed we wonlc1 h!1VP. to draw the wagons in a circle 
around the "'\Vhite House and that the ,Yhite Honse protect itself. 
I told Haldem:m that; it had been the I\nite House's assistance to the 
reelection committee that had gotten us into milch of this problcm and 
now the only hope would be to protect oursehes from further 
invoh·ement. 
The meetin!r with the President that afternoon with Haldeman, 
Ehrlichman, and m:,;self was a. tremendous disappointment to me 
because it was quite clear that the coverup as far as the IVhitc> HOllse 
.. was concerned was going to continlle. I recall that while Haldeman, 
Ehrlichman. and I were sitting at a small table in front of the Presi-
dent in his Executi\'e Office Bnilclinr.: office that I for the first time 
said in front of the President that I thought that H:lldemull. Ehrlich-
man. and Dean were allinc1ictable for obstruction of iustice and that 
was the reason I disagreed with all that was being discussed at that 
point in time. ' 
I could tell that both Haldeman. and particularly Ehrlichman. were 
yery nnl!appy with my commpnts. T had Jet thf'm ,'erV' clearl:- h"110W 
that I was not going to participate in the matter any fmther and [hat 
I thought it was time that e\'en'bodv start thinkin$!; about telling 
the tnith. . - ~ ~ 
I again repeated to them I rli(l not t h ink it was pos.sihle to per-
p~tnate the co\"Crnp and the important thing now was to gf't the ' 
Presiclc>nt out in front. ~--
The arrangements had been mad" t.o hare a mf'cting after lunch 
with tIll' Pre"icknt \\"ith Ehrlichm:lll. H:lltlf'lll:ll1. :\fitchell. and n!\''::0lf. 
:\[r. :\[itrlwll (::lllle to 'Yashillgton that morning for a nll'etiilg ill 
Haldeman's ofilce ill wI! ich E ilrl kilmall, ':\fikhell. I Ltldem:111 .. :1l1cl 
0, 
J 
j 
; 
\ j 
i 
, ! 
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Senator l\!OXTOYA. \Vno devised the shelter of executive privilerre 
as part of the covel'up? _ _ co 
Mr. DL\X. IYpll, the-I '\Toulcln't S,ly there was a cons('iolls decision 
at any point in time to use executi"e privilege as a part of the coverup. 
It "'as almlys in existence with regard to IY11ite House staff because 
no one, the President's policy '\Tas he di.dn't want the stn.ff coming up. 
It began to take a nl'y se'-ere focli s durmg th~first of all, during the 
Patman hea rings that if push had gotten to shon in those hea~ings 
that prj"ilege ",oHIll have been (ll ~ c lal'ecl on Timmol1S :ll1d m"self: 
Senator ::\loXTOYA. You mean to tell me that YOll and :\1r. H:lldeman 
and ::\fr. Ehrlichm~n didn't dis~uss the llse of executive privilege? 
:\Ir. D:£..~x. Yes, S1r; I '\Tas gettll1g to that. -
Senator ~1oXToY,\.As a coverup? 
)[1'. DB);". That was the first t,ime lthad occurred '\Then there '\Tas 
60me discllssion of it that '\T[\,S '\Tith regard to the Patmnn hearings in 
Jate September or early October. That '\Tas t.he only congressional 
problem that arose. It '\Tas during the Grav hearing'S when my llame 
moved to the infoffi1ation front that we began discll ss ing lIsing or 
litigating with Dean the issue of executive priv,ilege. possibly being 
the strongest, and these '\Tere the c1iscnssions I had ,,,itll the President 
whereas ·i£ we '\Tere litigating the m[1.tter '\Tith :\11'. Dean there would 
be no other '\Titnesses from the IVhite HOllse '\Tho ,yoldd ha "e to appear 
because he would have the perfect reason that this matter:. is under 
lit·igation. . . 
Senator ERVI:"'-: We will take a 5 minute recess to vote. 
[Recess.] 
Senator ERYlX. The committee '\Till resume. 
Senator )10:"iTOY,\. :\11'. Dean, I onl.Y have three or fOllr Questions to 
ask of YOll. I want to clear this matter lip with respect to ~Ir. )[itchell. 
On pages 225 and 226 of your statement. YOll mention that there '\Tas 
a move afoot at the mite House to try to get ).f r. ::\fitchell to accept 
the bJame for the entire affair. ~O'\T , can you tell me '\Tho the prime 
mover of this attempt was at the I\hite HOllse? 
Mr. Dr:.\);". It is ven- difficnlt for me to say who the prime moyer 
was. At the time this first was discnssed. it '\Tas after T had reported 
to the President on the 21st what I tho light '\Tere the implications of 
this entire matter and snbseqllently. I had n meeting '\Tith Haldemnn 
and Ehrlichman and then another meeting ""itl1 the President. It'Tas 
carly discussion-I recull one p :lTticular incident thot oc('urrNl out-
side" of the President's Office before he '\Tent into a meeting in which 1 
said that t.here are t'\TO options. One is everything pre and post is "'oin!! . 
to ha ve to be ]a icl ont or. second. the "11ite HOllse is goi:1g to <:-ha \:e 
to stlI'l"Ollncl itself with '\Tagons anJ start protecting itselt. It was in 
subsequent discussions wi t It the President when it "';13 (",oh'i ng- t Ita t 
I was arguing t.hat Loth pre and post had to L\~ disclosed. but' thert> 
"'n,, e"ol'dng- the thnll"ht at th:lt point ill time that if w(' lI1l'\'eh' deal 
"ITith the pre sitllation.~th:lt the post might go a'\Tav. I did not lwlie"e 
that and it "'a~ 1'1,:dl\, ",hc'll the Pn'sidplltial P:ll't,· C[ww had;: from 
Cal i forn ia t lw,t early (liscussions of this CO!l('('pt had eml \'(~d into a firm 
policy. . 
So I nl50 llH'ntioned that tlwl'P was n rnectin!! .on th" 2:2cl '\There 
)!I'. :\fitchdl canH' down. I assllllll'd ,It that tim\~ th;lt )fl·. Ehdil'lHnnn 
find :\[1'. Hahll'rnnn were going to do s0l1lrthillg' t() tn' to Orill!! :\fr. 
.. . ~ -
.::r . ..,.-- .. 
.-. _ .... ' . . _ .. -- ~ .. ----.----- -
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Senator BAKER. 'iVoulll YOll supply us with c0pies or th~ original so 
that we could have copies? 
Mr. HALDr;;\IA)i. I believe--
Senator B,\KER. I understand-has a copy been supplied to the com-
mittee? 
. Mr. D,\sH. It is being reproduced now. 
. Senator BAKER. Thank you very much. 
Senator ERVI~. You may proceed with your original statement-
:Mr. H.iLDEMA~. Thank you, sir. . 
Mr. Dean, Mr. Ehrlichman, and I met with the President later that 
afternoon of the :31st. That meeting dealt with the questions of the 
grand jury, the Senate committee, and executive privilege in connec-
tion with gathering the facts and getting them out. I think there was 
some discussion of Ehrlichman's theory that everybody should go to 
the grand jury; and Dean's reaction that that would he fine as long 
as we had immunity. Mr. Ehrlichman, as I recall, .-ery strongly shot 
dO\TIl that thought from Dean saying it elid not make any sense at all. 
Dean has testified that he argued that the way to get the truth out 
would be to send everybody to the grand jury with immunity. That, in 
itself, is rather indicative of the different attitudes. Mr. Ehrlichman 
was arguing for going to the grand jury without imm!mity in order 
to get the truth out . .Mr. Dean was arguing for going to the grand 
,~ jury with irrununity to get the truth out. 
~ I I recall an incident after that afternoon meeting that ~fr. Dean also \J~ recalls, but he says it took place before and he sees it a little bit clif-
I ferently. I remember that Dean anel Ehrlichman and I were standing 
on the top of the steps of the EOB. the Executi.-e Office Building, out-
side the President's office. Dean said, sort of thoughtfully, that maybe 
the solution to this whole thing was t.o draw the wagons around the 
White House and let all the chips fall where they may, because that 
D 
L 
would not hurt anyone in the White House, nobody here httd a prob-
lem-but his question was: 'What would that do in the way of creating 
problems for Mitchell and ;\fagruder? The significance of that com-
ment was that it still seemed to be clear in Dean's mind that the prob-
lem did not lie in the 'White HOllse. 
The next step was the meeting of )IitcheIl, Ehrlichman, Dean, and 
myself the next day with the President. 
The four of us met first in the morning in my office nnd had some 
discussion of Dean's report to the President, although not in any de-
- tail. Most of the discussion was regarding approaches to de;lling with 
the situation rather than a. re\iew of the hcts of the situution. 
Mitchell turned the discussion to the problem of executive privilege, 
and he argned very strongly that the posicion the President hacl taken 
and was maintaining regarding executi\'e privile!,.re apf>€:1red to the 
public to be <\ covemp on the part of the President :l!lll that it was 
bud politics, bad pllblic relations, and u. bad ide;t. DpJ-l1 at t}l:lt meetino-
again argued his idea of everybody going to the grand jury with im~ 
munit\" in order to get the fads Ollt. 
Th:(t was the (!ay~t~le news rer.ort.was re~ei\'E'(l regarding P:lt Gr:"y 
accusmg- De,m of h:lVlllg been it llilt" III somE' report he had ' .... j\·en to the 
FBI. That interrupted the meE'ting anll there was SO\l1~'" disclIssion 
about it. 
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••• 7-8 
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• • • • 20 
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dent, H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and 
John Dean, March 21, 1973, 5:00 - 6:01 
p.m., and House Judiciary Committee tran-
script thereof. 
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